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Wednesday Evening, June 12, 2019

U.S. ARMY WAR COLLEGE
DOES THE RIGHT THING
ISLAMOPHOBIC AUTHOR
RAYMOND IBRAHIM DISINVITED
FROM SPEAKING AT ARMY WAR COLLEGE
DUE TO MRFF AND ALIGNED ORGANIZATIONS
Excerpt from Mikey Weinstein's Statement below:
I had several excellent in-depth conversations, over a period of 4
days, via telephone and related texts with the USAWC Commandant,
Major General Kem. I found him to be exceptionally reasonable,
personable, rational and courteous.

DAILY KOS
Army War College Pulls Plug
on Islamophobic Speaker
By: Chris Rodda
Wednesday, June 12, 2019
(Excerpts from Daily Kos/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

As of a few days ago, Islamophobic author Raymond Ibrahim was scheduled
to appear at the U.S. Army War College. Ibrahim was scheduled to give a
presentation on his latest book, Sword and Scimitar: Fourteen Centuries of
War between Islam and the West, on June 19 at the college’s prestigious 50th
Annual Lecture Series.
[...]

Not surprisingly, Ibrahim’s scheduled appearance at the Army War
College was met with protest from Muslim organizations, most notably
the Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR), with CAIRPhiladelphia writing to the Army War College’s commandant, Major General
John Kem, and provost, James Breckenridge, urging them to revoke
Ibrahim’s invitation.
Also joining in the protest was the Military Religious Freedom
Foundation (MRFF), with MRFF’s founder and president Mikey
Weinstein having a series of phone calls and texts with MG Kem , and
sending Kem some information on Ibrahim and his Islamophobic views.
In response to the protest and communications, the Army War College
has made the decision to pull the plug on Ibrahim’s presentation at the
50th Annual Lecture Series, and postpone his appearance to another event
where he can be paired with someone who will present “another historical
perspective.”
[...]
Click to Read on Daily Kos

MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein's
Statement Regarding
Disinvited Islamophobic Author
Wednesday, June 12, 2019
The Military Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF)
congratulates the U.S. Army War College (USAWC)
for canceling the invitation to have the Islamophobe
Raymond Ibrahim speak later this month (June 19,
2019) at its heralded U.S. Army Heritage and
Education Center. This move was precisely the right
thing to do.
After having been contacted by active duty and
veteran Muslim MRFF clients as well as by journalists, and coordinating
with its allies at CAIR, MRFF directly contacted the USAWC
Commandant, Major General John Kem, to communicate its desire to
have Ibrahim’s invitation swiftly withdrawn as per the wishes of
MRFF’s clients. Several other organizations were, likewise, joining MRFF
and CAIR in registering their formidable disapproval of Ibrahim’s USAWC
speech invitation.
I had several excellent in-depth conversations, over a period of 4 days,
via telephone and related texts with the USAWC Commandant, Major
General Kem. I found him to be exceptionally reasonable, personable,
rational and courteous. I laid out in detail MRFF’s just grievances with Mr.
Ibrahim’s tragic brand of base, evil and vile, anti-Muslim prejudice and
hatred. Further, I explained to General Kem how MRFF had successfully
handled a number of prior incidents just like this one involving invitations for
well established, anti-Muslim bigots to speak at the USAF Academy, West
Point, the Pentagon and other military installations. In our personal
communications, the general and I discussed several possible ways to
potentially address the current matter of Raymond Ibrahim’s pending
speech. A number of different options were carefully considered and
discussed.
A decision had to be made and made quickly. Major General Kem, and
the USAWC he commands, have clearly decided to chose the best option,
as far as MRFF is concerned; pulling the plug on Ibrahim’s planned
June 19, 2019 speech.
Again, I can’t stress enough how kind and professional Commandant
Kem was in our several phone calls and text communications over the
past few days.
MRFF is encouraged and hopeful that the USAWC will exercise extreme due
diligence and equitable discretion in any future matters regarding Mr.
Ibrahim or inviting speakers of his hateful, racist ilk to address its renowned
faculty, staff, and prestigious student body of stellar national and
international military leaders.
Michael L. "Mikey" Weinstein, Esq.,
Founder and President, MRFF

PENN LIVE
Army War College postpones appearance of
controversial author with anti-Islam history
By: Ivey DeJesus
Tuesday, June 11, 2019
(Excerpts from BareNakedIslam)

The U.S. Army War College has postponed the appearance of an author
widely regarded as being Islamophobic. The decision comes in the wake of
strong opposition from the Muslim community to the previously scheduled
appearance of author Raymond Ibrahim
The Army War College on Monday, however, suggested that the
postponement had nothing to do with the outcry from the Muslim
community.
[...]

Click to Read on PennLive

BARE NAKED ISLAM
(WARNING: Islamophobic Website)

DISGRACEFUL! U.S. Army War College caves to
designated terrorist group CAIR’s demand to cancel
a speaking engagement at the College by the highlyrespected Islamic scholar and author, Raymond
Ibrahim, by slandering him as an “Islamophobe”
By: BareNakedIslam
Wednesday, June 12, 2019
(Excerpts from BareNakedIslam)
[...]

THE U.S. ARMY WAR COLLEGE has ‘postponed’ (indefinitely) the
scheduled appearance of an Egyptian-American Coptic Christian, Raymond
Ibrahim, who is a renowned Islamic scholar and author. The Hamas-linked
Muslim Brotherhood front group – CAIR (Council on American Islamic
Relations) – somehow found out about Ibrahim’s appearance at the college
and demanded that his invitation be revoked, accusing him of being
“Islamophobic” for documenting and educating Americans about Islam’s
1400-year history of violence, bigotry, racism, tyranny, and oppression of
women and other religious groups. The decision comes in the wake of a
myriad of false allegations and slander against Ibrahim by CAIR, which the
Army War College chose neither to investigate nor verify.
The Army War College on Monday, however, suggested that the
postponement had nothing to do with the outcry from the Muslim
community. (HAH! Sure it didn’t. But somehow CAIR was the only group
throwing a hissy fit over it)
[...]
Click to Read on Bare Naked Islam

CLARION PROJECT
(WARNING: "Advances Anti-Muslim Content"
According to Georgetown University
Bridge Initiative)

Linda Sarour & CAIR’s Disingenuous Campaign
Against US Army War College
By: Meira Svirsky
Tuesday, June 11, 2019
(Excerpts from Clarion Project)

Linda Sarsour and her platform MPower Change has joined the Council on
American-Islamic Relations (CAIR) in an hysterical campaign to get Islamic
scholar Raymond Ibrahim disinvited from a speaking engagement at the US
Army War College.
Sarsour, one of the founders and organizers of the Women’s March is an
apologist for sharia law. CAIR, a Muslim Brotherhood-linked Islamist
organization, is an unindicted co-conspirator in the largest terror funding case
in American history.
Ibrahim is scheduled to lecture at the college on his book Sword and
Scimitar: Fourteen Centuries of War between Islam and the West.
Click to Read on Clarion Project

LOBE LOG
OPINION EDITORIAL
FEATURING MRFF ADVISORY BOARD MEMBER
LARRY WILKERSON
GI Suicide: Maybe It’s The Job?
By: Lawrence Wilkerson
MRFF Advisory Board Member;
Colonel, United States Army (ret.);
Former Chief of Staff to U.S. Sec. of State Colin Powell.

Tuesday, June 11, 2019
(Excerpts from Lobe Log/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

The suicide rate among veterans and, now, among
active-duty GIs is at an historic high. The U.S. Marine
Corps, for example, just turned in an all-time record in
2018 for attempted and successful suicides in a year (354
active and reserve). Marine Colonel Dom D. Ford, writing
in the Marine Times , is grasping at straws to explain the
rising rates, from claiming there is too little Christian
religion in the ranks to the Marines not being willing to
accept counsel and advice. As for the too little
Christianity in the ranks, as an advisory board member of the Military
Religious Freedom Foundation, I know the opposite is true: there is too
much Dominionist Christianity in the ranks. In fact, as soon as Colonel
Ford made his comments, the phones at MRFF began ringing.
But might there be far greater reasons than these desperate efforts
suggest behind such a deadly development?
[...]
Click to Read on LobeLog

CLICK TO READ BACKGROUND:MARINE
COLONEL SHAMEFULLY CALLS SUICIDE
"SHAMEFUL," CITES "GODLESS AGE"
"READ SOME SCRIPTURE"

"History for Jews"
From: (name withheld)
Subject: History for jews
Date: June 11, 2019 at 4:26:28 PM MDT
To: Information Weinstein <mikey@militaryreligiousfreedom.org>
Mickey you are a stupid loud mouth jewish trouble maker.
Look to history to see what happens to rabble rouser jews like you. Hell
Hitler!
Change your fate and abandon MFRR. Stop your jew attack on our Christian
soldiers.Jew like you would make a good use car saleswoman. (hey why you
on the rag so much kikemeister?)
(name withheld)
To see responses from
MRFF Advisory Board Members John Compere and Mike Farrell,
and MRFF Supporters Sandra Bell and Tobanna Barker:
Click to Read in Inbox

MRFF Information/Contact:
(505) 250-7727

SUPPORT MRFF!
Your Generous Support Allows us to Continue our
Fight in the Courts and in the Media
Make a Donation
Join MRFF's Constitution Society (Recurring Donation)
Help Build the Wall : Donate a "Brick"!
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